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Summer Fair

Please remember that it’s our Summer Fair tonight from 5.00 p.m.—7.00 p.m. at Abbey Field.
As always our PTA have come up with some amazing ways to encourage you to spend your money on the school. Stalls and entertainment on offer include: Raffle, BBQ, Popcorn, Gift Tombola, Toy Tombola, Lucky Dip, Cakes, Bric-a-brac and an obstacle course.
In addition our inflatables are back and we will be able to purchase a wrist band for your children to bounce all night away.
Please also remember that the PTA are holding a ‘Pirate’ fancy dress competition—and all you need to do to take part is come dressed as a pirate.

The PTA are still looking for volunteers to help them run some of their stalls.

As we move into July a rather stark reality sets in and develop their own short pieces of drama and experience life behind the scenes and on stage at the town centre theatre. What an amazing time the children have been having—Field Games (Football Cricket), Pond Dipping, Camp Fire and marshmallow roasting, Sensory Trail, Survival Bracelet making—not to mention a gentle morning walk around the centre first thing in the morning.
What if that wasn’t enough the children also had some hot chocolate just before they went to bed and listened to a story whilst curled up/spread out in their sleeping bags.

And finally,

As we move into July a rather stark reality sets in—for our Year 6 parents this becomes scarly real as Secondary School is a mere few school weeks away.

As the EYFS/Year 1 Sports Day has been completed a quiz and the books became answers.

What an amazing time the children have been having—Field Games (Football Cricket), Pond Dipping, Camp Fire and marshmallow roasting, Sensory Trail, Survival Bracelet making—not to mention a gentle morning walk around the centre first thing in the morning.
As if that wasn’t enough the children also had some hot chocolate just before they went to bed and listened to a story whilst curled up/spread out in their sleeping bags.

And finally, we are all writers...

Have a Good Weekend

We love Maths

Simon Billings